
No Touch Duck Relay 
 

Set-up the game: 
 

1. First you’ll need 10 or more rubber ducks. We suggest buying many of them in various shapes and sizes 

from one of our Spring Dance Hot Tub stores.  (We have tried other rubber ducks from other places 

and Spring Dance’s just work best!) 

 

2. Now you need to mark each duck (anywhere on the duck) with a number.  Each duck must have a 

different number.  For kids, you could use names or even different colors, instead of numbers 

 

3. Before the race begins, have all of the ducks in one spot (floating around the tub in a Spring Dance Hot 

Tub Ducky Footbath is the perfect place!), and let everyone in the tub pick a duck out at random. 

 

*We suggested for you to have at least 10 ducks because when word of the races gets out, your neighbors and 

friends will pile into your tub in droves! (Think we’re kidding? Try it and see!) 

 

On to the Races: 

 

1. Now everyone sits their duck in the center of the spa and the jets are turned on.  

 

2. The first duck to touch the filter door wins! If any duck touches YOU, you are out of the race! (The duck 

that touches you may not be your duck, but YOUR duck will be disqualified! The duck that touches you 

is still in the race, unless, of course, it happens to be your duck) 

 

3. You must stay seated! You can not lift up off of your seat or you are out of the race! You can lean and 

twist if you have to, to avoid ducks that are coming at you at full speed, but you must stay seated at all 

times.  

 

4. You can yell at your duck (or at other ducks) if you think it will help, but you can not touch any duck. 

You can not splash the ducks in an attempt to direct them, just let the jets move them naturally and try 

to avoid contact with them at all costs! 

 

5. When a duck touches the filter door or enters the filter area, that duck wins! Whoever picked that duck 

wins a prize of your choice! 

 

Crazy Tip: 

1. For an even more adventurous day at the races, buy a couple of water noodles (those 5 foot long 

colored foam poles that kids beat each other up with in the pool), and cut them in half so you have 

approximately 3 foot noodles.  

2. Throw about 4 or 5 of them in the tub with you, and let them act as obstacles for the ducks!   

 

WARNINGS: 

 

1. Don’t be surprised if people scream so loudly at their ducks that neighbors start to show up to see 

what’s going on. Once they see the fun, they may never leave! 

2. Also, never play this game will the filter out of the spa. The ducks WILL get sucked into the pump. 

(Actually, never do anything without a filter in the spa!) 


